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by Dr. Thomas Phelan
(NAPSA)—Recently I was in a

grocery store standing in front of
the dairy case. As I was trying to
decide what to buy, I noticed a
mother and daughter walking
toward me. The girl, about nine,
was pushing the grocery cart. As
they came closer, the mother said
anxiously, “Now watch out for that
man over there!” 

I’m not invisible. There was no
way this young lady was not going
to see me. Had she been traveling
at 40 miles per hour, she would
still have had room to stop before
crashing into my legs. 

Mom’s comment was an exam-
ple of what we sometimes call
“overparenting.” Overparenting
involves needless corrective or
disciplinary comments that are
uncalled for because (1) the child
already has the skill necessary to
manage the situation, or (2) even
if the child doesn’t have all the
necessary skill, it is better for the
youngster to learn by direct
experience. 

The child can manage. 
In our dairy case example

above, the nine-year-old girl cer-
tainly had the ability to (a) see me
in her path, (b) know that it would
be bad to hit me, and (c) stop the
cart in time or turn away. The
average nine-year-old does not
need parental direction here. 

Learning by experience is
better. 

When our kids were little and
after we moved into our first
house, I used to watch the chil-
dren playing out in the yard.
About every five minutes an inci-
dent would occur which I felt

needed my intervention, so I
would rush outside to mediate
some dispute. 

One day my wife pointed some-
thing out to me. She explained
that during the 50 hours I was
away at work each week, no child
had ever been killed or seriously
injured. Not only that, our kids
were successfully making friends.
The children were learning by
experience—without me. I was
overparenting. 

Though the examples above are
not earthshaking, the issue of
overparenting itself is important
because parents who overparent
usually do it repeatedly. 

Overparenting has two pre-
dictable negative effects on chil-
dren. Add these effects up over
time, and you can have a signifi-
cant negative impact on a child’s
personality and self-esteem. 

Anxious parent/angry child.
The first negative reaction kids

have to overparenting is anger.
This is what we call the Anxious
Parent, Angry Child Syndrome.
Anxious Moms and Dads who con-
tinually verbalize their worries
about their kids to their kids
inevitably irritate the youngsters.
Sometimes, of course, verbalizing
a worry is necessary. It’s the need-
less repetition of worries that
aggravates youngsters. 

Why do kids find this repeti-
tion aggravating? Because it
insults them. The parent’s mes-
sage is this: There’s not much you
can do on your own without my
supervision. This is a put-down.

Lost self-esteem.
The second negative reaction of

children to unnecessary parental
interventions is loss of confidence. If
you grow up constantly hearing
your parents’ thoughts about how
you can’t handle this and you can’t
handle that, you’re not going to
have a very high opinion of your
own abilities. “Now don’t get too
loud at the party and be sure to
take turns and remember to thank
Mrs. Johnson and be nice to the
other children and...” The real mes-
sage here: “You’re a social imbecile.” 

Overparenting is the opposite
of one of a parent’s most funda-
mental jobs: fostering self-esteem
by encouraging independence.
Sometimes it’s better to keep
quiet, cross your fingers, and
watch your child learn and
mature. Consider the exercise an
investment in your child’s future. 

For more information, please
cal l  1 -800-442-4453 or  v is i t
www.thomasphelan.com.

What To Do About The Anxious Parent, Angry Child Syndrome

The 1-2-3 Magic program (book,
video and audio) can help Moms
and Dads avoid overparenting.

(NAPSA)—It’s one of every
movie star ’s worst nightmares.
She’s walking down the red carpet
at some star-studded event, photog-
raphers are madly clicking away—
and everyone watching, including
Joan Rivers providing the play-by-
play for TV audiences, can clearly
see that the celeb’s gown is either
way too tight or just incredibly
inappropriate. “What on earth was
she thinking when she put that on?”
Rivers and all the rest of the pun-
dits titter.

In fact, finding the right-fitting
outfit is so crucial to celebrities that
they now routinely hire experts—
fashion stylists—to try to avoid
such nightmarish scenes.

Unfortunately, that’s not gener-
ally an option for the rest of us,
even though finding and wearing
the right clothes can help you feel
more at ease, more confident and
more assured.

Fortunately, you can add more
fit to your fashions if you follow a
few easy tips:

• We all need some support:
Replace your bra every six months.
That’s about how long it takes for
one to lose its shape and ability to
support you properly.

• Bottoms up: Find the right
panty for the job. Fitted trousers
look best with a thong, while a flow-
ing skirt might mean briefs are
more appropriate.

• Underneath it all, comfort
is queen: According to a recent sur-
vey, comfort is the single most
important feature women look for
in a pantiliner, followed by protec-
tion and ease of use. In response,
Carefree has introduced Perfect Fit,
a pantiliner that’ s less than one
millimeter thick, so it’s more com-
fortable than ever.

• Don’t be a tightwad: Cloth-
ing that’s a little loose can actually
make you look slimmer.

• Don’t be a size slave either:
Clothing manufacturers size clothes
differently, so don’t worry what the
tag says. Instead, focus on how
those clothes look on you.

• Stay still: Make a low cut out-
fit more comfortable by keeping the
neckline in place with double-sided
toupee tape. (It’s a secret stars and
their stylists rely on all the time.)

• The low down: Another styl-
ist tip—if you’re shortwaisted, wear
today’s popular low rise pants to
give your torso a longer appearance.
Conversely, long-waisted women
should avoid jeans and pants with
an ultra-low rise. 

Keep these tips in mind and you
may find yourself celebrating your
own fashion dream.

Finding Your Style

Stars like Jennifer Lopez have
stylists to help them pass fash-
ion muster.

(NAPSA)—Most parents liked
the way their childhood room was
decorated, but didn’t have a hand
in decorating it themselves,
according to a recent survey of
homeowners. Yet more than 90
percent of these parents said they
would let their child choose a color
for his or her room. If you plan to
let your young decorator pick the
color for his or her walls, using
paint with a child-inspired color
palette may help make their deci-
sion easier. Such paints often
come in kid-friendly colors and
sometimes come with suggested
projects that can make painting
more fun.

For example, a new color collec-
tion includes 160 unique colors
designed with children’s prefer-
ences in mind. It uses Disney-
inspired names ranging from
“Mickey Pants” and “Pooh Corner”
to “Dandelion for Roo” and
“Christopher Robin’s Swing.” Spe-
cially designed character-inspired
project cards feature six different
themes such as the Mickey Col-
lection and Princess Collection.
The cards also include co lor
palettes, do-it-yourself projects
with step-by-step instructions,
and Disney-inspired room photog-
raphy.

Disney Color by Behr accom-
panies a series of products in the
Disney Home Collection that

includes stencils and paint
stamps. The products can be used
to dress a room or create accent
pieces such as this stepstool
project. 

“Silly Old Stepstool”—Start
with a basic wooden stepstool.

1. Paint the top step “Story-
time Blue.”

2. Paint the other stool sides
“Blue Wonder.”

3. After the stepstool has dried
thoroughly, decorate with the Bee
Stamp, from the Disney Home
Collection. Apply “Sunny Spot” on
the surface of the Bee Stamp with
a sponge stencil brush. Use only a
thin layer of paint, evenly distrib-
uted on the stamp.

4. Place stamp onto the surface
and press in place with light fin-
ger pressure over the entire back.
Lift stamp straight up.

5. Reapply paint onto stamp
for additional bees.

6. To create the “bee trail,” use
the tip of a thin paintbrush to make
dots or dashes with “Bother Free
Blue.” Connect bee trail from top
step, down the sides of the stool,
right down to the bottom steps.

The children’s colors in the Dis-
ney Color by Behr collection
accompany the launch of the
brand’s new Behr Premium Plus
paint program available only at
The Home Depot. This provides
solutions for painting projects and
assistance in color selection and
coordination. For more informa-
tion, visit www.behr.com.

How To Make Painting Child’s Play

Making this “Silly Old Step-
stool” can be a fun, kid-friendly
decorating project.

New child-inspired color
palettes can help kids brush up
the appearance of their rooms.

(NAPSA)—When compared to
other breakfast options, a
smoothie made with Nestlé® Car-
nation® Instant Breakfast® pro-
vides more protein than most
breakfast bars or cereals; two-
thirds more calcium than a glass
of milk; balanced nutrition with
more vitamins and minerals at 25
percent of the recommended daily
value; and a higher level of folic
acid compared to a bagel and
yogurt, cereal or breakfast bars.
F o r  n u t r i t i o n  t i p s  a n d  
more smoothie recipes, visit 
CarnationInstantBreakfast.com. 

Wrap it up! That’s the way
many chefs choose to feed their
families—combining vegetables,
beans and meat (if desired) with a
variety of sauces, all packaged in
flour tortillas. Hot off the grill or
fresh from the skillet, wraps can
be an easy and fun way to add
international flavor to family fare.
For a Latino “thrill on the grill,”

start with your favorite vegetables
and blend them with Mexican fla-
vorings, such as Goya Sazón with
Azafrán, Adobo or Salsitas Hot
Sauce. To make the wraps more
filling, stuff ’em full of hearty
refried beans—an excellent source
of fiber and protein and a staple of
cuisine from south of the border.
For recipe ideas, visit www.goya.
com.




